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master plan
S.U. UnveilS first fill draft of campus
■

by JamesBush
Christmas didn'tcome early this year,but
S.U.has brought our their Wish Book any-

way.

The Wish Book, also known as prelimi-

nary conceptualcampus masterplan scenar-

ioII-B, was presentedto theS.U. community at a public meeting. This scenario is the
first full draftof the campus master plan, a
long-range document which will detail
future growth needsand physical changes at
theuniversity.
Also present at Thursday's meeting were
the members of the community advisory
board, a group which includes representatives from S.U., local businesses and

communityorganizations.

Theboard willwork with theuniversity on
the remainder of the master planning
process,said GeorgePierce, actingvicepresident foradministration.Although their role
is only advisory, support fromtheboard will
be vital to winning final acceptance of the
plan bytheSeattle City Council.
"We are not an island of ivory towers in
the city," Pierce said."We are a bridgebetween the residentialareas to the east of us
and thedowntown/FirstHillarea to the west
ofus."
Inhis introductionat the meeting, Pierce
outlinedthe stepstobe takenin the nextnine
years, including the "university park"
concept thatmuchoftheplanisbasedon.
The creation of the university park
involves increasing the opengreen space on
the campus, while emphasizingthe borders
of the campus with distinctivelandscaping.

Includedin this concept is the conversionof
James and Cherry Streets as they cross
campusintoa parkway.
The parkwaywouldincludeaddingalandscaped median strip and adjacent grassy
areas,Pierce said.Thepurposeof thiswould
be partly to let drivers know that they are
crossinc a university campus, he noted, an
impression that S.U. planners feel is not

.

presentlyconveyed
Other key elements in the universitypark
includetwo large grassy"quad"areas.Pierce
said.The first, whichis expected to be created within four tosix years, willinvolvethe
demolitionof Buhr Hall to enlarge thelawn
area. The second, at least three years after

that, will be constructed in the area now
occupiedby Marian Hall, the ROTC building and the InternationalStudents Center
(all threebuildingswillbedemolished).
Pierce credits the planningadvisory council, a university standing committee, with
much influence on the university park
concept,

although the majority of the

conceptual plan was completed by the
masterplanningprocess steeringcommittee,
in conjunction withthecabinet."Therehave
beenseveralreviewsof this conceptual plan
withthecabinet,"Pierce said.
The universityhopes to have a finaldraft
of the master plan by the middle of June,
Pierce said,in ordertopresent it to theboard
of trustees at that month's meeting. Pierce
willalsobe incharge of giving a major presentation on the process at the St. Thomas
planning workshopthis July, explainingthe
plantoS.U. facultyandstaffmembers.

"Quite frankly, we do not expect an;
major changes in the one to six year (part o
the plan)," Pierce said, although negativi
community reaction to portions of the plai
would requireS.U. to investigatethese sec
tions further. "We are prepared to responc
to concerns that peoplemight bring up," h<

added.
Highlights of the first three years of the
planinclude constructing anew science and
engineeringbuilding,remodeling the bookstore building, repairing Marian Hall,
expanding the intramural field and
improving the dormitories.The proposed
site of the science and engineeringbuilding
has beenmoved, and now encompasses the
areapresently occupiedby thelower faculty
parkinglotand thecampusservicesbuilding.
Originally, the science and engineering
buildingwasslated tobe builtadjacent to the
Bannan Building.
The first six years of the plan also include
plans for the improvement and remodeling
of all existingcampus structures. Other improvements will include the upgrading of
water mainsand moving electricalwiresunderground.The parking lost throughelimination of lots on the main campus wouldbe
madeup throughparking in thescience and
engineeringbuildinggarage andother parking facilities.

A uniquepart oftheplan callsfor a multiuse high rise building on Broadway,on the
site presently occupied by theSwedish Hospital parking garage. The garage itself was
designed to be movable, Pierce said, and

wouldprobably berelocatednearCampion.
Theplancalls foraprivatelyfinanced construction on S.U. property with perhaps the
first two floors facing campus to beused for
university operations. A major new campus
entrance for pedestrianswouldbeconstructedaspart of thisproject.
One of the major changes in S.U. policy
found in the plan wouldmovesome university functions across 12th Avenue,north of
Cherry Street, anarea traditionally not included in universityplans. Negotiations are
currently taking place to purchase the 3-M
property opposite Bellarmine Hall, for
possible use as the new campus services
building.

A future part of theplanwouldcall forthe
conversion of12th Avenue into a semi-mall
area, withmost traffic diverted to other arterials. "Obviously we can't do that ourselves, but wecan tell the city of our plans
and desires and then work with them,"
Pierce said."We've got to give them a blueprintof whatwe'dliketosee."
Pierce said that S.U. also will seek to encouragesmallbusinesses, such as restaurants
andshops, tolocateon12th Avenue.Theuniversity is currently seekingtochangethe zoning forthatarea toeliminate heavyindustrial
use, such as the refrigeration plant across
fromthepresent main entrance.
The main entrance will be moved from
Columbia to Marion Street following the
constructionof the science and engineering
building,Pierce added,and astreet light will
beinstalledat that intersection.

Alters also a trustee

Service award winner
talks of family, life, S.U.
by CarolRyan
Genevieve Albers, whosefamilynameisfamiliar
toS.U.studentsas theproper nameof thebusiness
school, has one simple philosophy
' on life: "we
havetomeeteveryday asit comes.
For Albers, every day is filled with activities as
simple as needlepoint and as serious as her service
ontheS.U. boardof trustees. Such support of the
university merited her this year's distinguished
serviceaward.
Albers chats easily about her associations with
S.U., her mother and father, Eva and George
Albers, and her interests and experiences. Her
is interspersed
with exclaimationsof
'conversation
'
'Ohmy Gottfried! and wide-eyedexpressions.
Her father, a German immigrant, came to the
UnitedStates from hishome in Lingen ontheEms
to avoid conscription in the army. After entering
this country, he moved west and marriedEva, a
native of Portland, also wherehis brother had a
milling business.
George Albers' success inbusiness pinnacled in
1933 whenhis companymerged with theCarnation
Co. "so we could have milk for our cereal," his
daughter said with a grin. George Albers was
directorofthecompanyuntilhisdeathin1937.
But it was Eva Albers wholinkedthe family with
S.U. whenshe left a S3 millionendowment to the
university at her death in 1972. The elder Albers
was a close friend of A.A. Lemieux, S.J., S.U.
president from 1948 to 1965. The business school
was named in deference to Mrs. Albers' gift, her
daughter said.
"She was a good businesswoman," recalled
Albers, wholivedin an apartment in thebasement
ofher mother'sCapitolHillhome fromthe timeof
its construction in the early '50s. The younger
Albers, anonly child,nevermarried.
Albers did attend S.U. 14 years ago, taking 10
creditsof accounting classes, andhasalsoservedas
the president of the S.U. Women's Guild,
primarily a fundraising organization. She was a
memberof theboardofregents from1972 untilher
appointment as a trustee four years ago. She also
initiated the Albers Business Forum, an annual
gatheringofbusinessexpertsoncampus.
Albers talks often of the changes betweenher
generationand theonenowincollege.
"I think
' youth expect too much from themselves, she reflected. Shehaslearnednottoexpect

'

'

'

as much frompeople as sheused to, a lesson she
saysagealonecan teach.
Changes inthe rolesofpositionswomen hold in
society have been significant in Albers' lifetime.
College was something women did between high
school and marriage, she said, and womennever
consideredprofessionsinlawor medicinewhenshe
wasyoung.
Changesin theCatholic Church bothpleaseand
disturbAlbers. WhileMass should havebeen said
inEnglishlongbeforeit was, shesaid she doesnot
liketo receivecommunionunderbothspecies,nor
does she support women'sordinationto the priesthood.
"I don't want to be that prominent," she
explainedasareason for her stance. She is content
to have women continue in the "important" but
backgroundroles they haveheld in the church for
centuries.
Calling herself a "cradle Catholic," she recalls
thedays whensheandher mother firstlivedoneast
Capitol Hill, a locationshe has residedat for over
30 years. "There were 100 kids to a block" at that
time a combination resulting from the large
number ofCatholicfamilies andthe post-war baby
boom.
Fromher den, theeast sideofLake Washington
shows the development of the last decade with
buildings and homes reflecting the afternoon

—

sunlight.

She remembers taking a ferry at thebottomof

Madison across thelaketo Bellevueto "get awayto

the country for the weekend."Recallingthemany
farms and fields of those days, she assured that
soonBellevue willbeto SeattleasOaklandis to San
Franciscoin sizeandcompetition.
Regarding the protests by students over the past
few years when tuition increased or most recently
whenthecommunity servicesandP.E. degreeprogramswerecut, shesaidthatwhile"theenthusiasm
of students is good," she sees the unpopular
decisionsasnecessary.
"Everything today has to exist in dollars and
cents,"shesaid,andwithout financialsupport,she
does not knowhow theuniversity cansucceed inits
mission toservebothstudents and thecommunity.
"The more good attraction we can bring to
Seattle University, the better off the university is
going to be. Its focus is certain things for certain

."sheconceded.

people

photoby

'.
James Bush
Genevteve Altersin thedenofher CapitolHillhome. Behindher isa *
portraittakenshortly after her graduationfromcollege.
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visibility,
Rehabilitation seeks students
Slicing

byCindy Wooden
The rehabilitation department'sproblems

with recruitment and enrollment were
knownand being workedon beforetheprogram review process began, according to
John Thompson,programchairperson.
Six programs were placed on review last
spring and the process whichbegan this fall
resulted in recommendations to terminate
degree programsin community servicesand
physical education; recommendations were
also made to explore ways of restructuring
theInstituteofPublicService,andthehealth
informationandrehabilitationprograms.
The academic council, which conducted
the review, suggested that the rehabilitation
program work ona plan to increaseenrollment in both graduate and undergraduate
programs and to examine whether it could
share courses with other departments to reduceduplication.
The recommendationstated that the plan
be completedby Dec. 1, 1983, and a review
of that plan be conducted in the spring of
1984.
Thompson said he spoke to Thomas
Longin, vicepresident for academicaffairs,
the day after the recommendations
were
"
made to"findout whatit meant
While theprogramisnot on probation(as
the dramaprogramis), Thompson,Longin,
and the dean of the Colleges of Arts and
Sciences will meet to discuss the program's
progress.
Thompson said the self-study which his
department conducted as part of thereview
process not only outlined the program's
strengths and weaknesses, butalsoincluded
strategies to remedy thoseweaknesses.
In addition to increasing class enrollments, and recruiting more students, the department hopes to increase its visibility on
campus, Thompsonsaid.
"Part of our problem is the type of program we are," he explained. While rehabilitationis ahumanservices discipline,many
of its coursesare takenonly by rehabilitation
majors, whichlimits enrollmentsand therefore negativelyaffects productivity.
James"Hutch" Haney, assistantprofessor
of rehabilitation,explainedthat evenbefore
the review began, the department was considering broadening some of its courses to
make them more generally human services
"whilenot wateringdownwhatpeople wanting to work inrehabilitationneed."
The basic skills needed to work with all
kinds of people are the same, he said, only
the specialinformationaboutthedisability is
different.
The rehabilitationprogram also recognized a need to become betterknown in the
community and within the university,
Thompson said.
The program needs to become better
"known as an option for students coming
in," hesaid."Wehavebeenhere10 yearsand

.

Academe

a lotofpeopledonotknowwe'rehereor mis-

understand whatwedo."
Rehabilitation majors, who must have25

credits offield experienceto graduate, work
in a variety of human services, including
work with refugees, in hospitals, sheltered
workshops for the mentally handicapped,
and in anumber of public and private agencies.
Iftheprogramwerebetterknownoncampus, Thompson said that many students
would at least consider rehabilitation
courses as electives.Butbecause many ofthe
faculty advisers do not know what the program is, they don't recommend rehabilitationcourses to theirstudents.
The field experience whichis supervised
by someone in the agency and by a rehabilitation faculty member, is an importantpart
oftheprogram.
"The students come back with more relevant questions." Thompson said, and it
gives students a chance to find out whathuman servicesis about before they complete
theirdegree.
Usually, though, once students start
working in the field, "that's what really
hooks them,"Haney said.
Haney added that the self-study showed
60 percent of the graduates are working in
some area of human servicesand 20 percent
go ontodograduate work

__

.

JohnThompson

photo by James Bush

Council looks to future reviews
by RobertaForsell
With hisgroup of adviserstogether for the
first time since their three-hour program
reviewstintinMarch, Thomas Longin, vice
president for academicaffairs, commended
theacademiccouncil for a job welldoneand
suggested that five moreprogramsbeidentified for review as early as this summer.
InMarch, the academic council voted to
enddegreesincommunity servicesand physical education and recommended that the
InstituteofPublicService and theprograms
of health information, rehabilitation and
criminaljustice/policescience exploreways
to restructure themselves. The board of
trustees unanimously approved the pro-

posals.
At the council meeting Monday, Longin

saidthese programs werein suchbad shape,
he doesn'tconsider this year's actions to be
and thecouncil just
truedecisions.Hesaidhe
—
found facts and declared them to exist.
Future reviews willrequire more discernment because a cross-section of programs,
from large,healthy departments, to service
programs with few majors, to small, costly
degree programs, will be examined. Each
type of program has its own problems,

Longin said, and withprograms of varying
economic health under review, perhaps the
stigma surrounding the reviews will be al-

leviated.
The council is "really going back and
takingalookat whathas developedin thelast
10 years at 5.U.," Longin said. He added
that knowledge gained by the reviews will
build a solidbaseforS.U todraw fromwhen
accreditationtimerolls around.
In addition to wanting help from the
council in deciding what programs to examinenext,Longinalsoasked it to review a
plan"tochange thetimeframefor thereviews
to a 15-or1 6-monthprocess, ratherthanthe
kindof12 orlessmonthprocesswe havebeen

.

following."
Under Longin's tentative timeline, programs wouldbenotifiedthat they wereunder
review this summer, but the council would
not make any decisions about them until
December 1984. During the interim, productivity reports and program self-studies
wouldbe compiled, as wellas any othersteps
which may be added to the process.
Longin said that making decisionsabout

programs in December, rather than in the
spring, would make it easier to incorporate

changes into the budget for the following
year.

Councilmembers werealso asked to reflectonthereviewprocess used this year and
to provide suggestions for improvement.
Longin said he supported reusing this
year's ad-hoccommitteeapproach, but was
opentosuggestions. Members wereurged to
put their suggestions in writing, and at its
summer meeting scheduled for July 12, the
councilcouldpossiblydecidewhatprograms
to review, whattimeline to follow and what

process to go by.
Longin stressed the needfor this ongoing
review in the face of declining enrollments
and diminishing dollar resources. He also
tied the relevance of the reviews to the
university's commitmentto faculty development.
"If we'renot talking equally about curriculumrenewal," Longinsaid, "wehaven't
got much ground to stand on with faculty

renewal."
Inclosing,Longin reiteratedthat thegoal
of the reviews is program revitalization,
aboveall.He stressed thatcouncil members
have a responsibility to communicate this
attitude to therest ofthecommunity.

Nursing task force wins '83-84 salary increase
by Kerry Godes
Nursing faculty salaries will increase an
averageof8.3 percent for fiscal year 1983-84
asaresult ofnursing task forcerecommendations, according to Thomas Longin, vice
president for academic affairs.

force, whether faculty salaries should be
adjusted to reflect work experienceprior to
teaching, did not produce any "clear-cut
conclusions," Longin said, and will not be
one of his priorities for further research or

Other results of the task force's research
and recommendationswill be the establishment of a timetable for increasing the number of nursing faculty at S.U. who hold
doctoral degrees, and further research to
determinethebest way to correct work load
imbalancesbetweennursing and other uni-

Longin said heis pleased with the action
already takenas a result oftask force recom-

versity faculty.

Thetask force, headedby MaryLou Wyse,
deanof the graduate school, was set up by
Longin at the endof fall quarter to address
concerns nursing faculty havehad aboutthe
—
competitiveness of their salaries both
withintheuniversityand among otherindepdent universities for nearly a decade.
Their concern wasgreat enoughin 1975 to
prompt a sex discriminationsuit against the

—

university by eight faculty members, charging that male faculty members were paid
morethan nursing faculty with comparable

ark

loads.
The fourthquestionresearchedby thetask

action.

mendations, and feels the research was
necessary tocurbmoraleproblems thatexisted because of faculty suspicions that they
wereunderpaid.
The task force's recommendations were
made on the basis of data collected from
departments withinS.U., as wellas regional

and national data collected from other independent universities.
"Ithink thestandardof nursing education
at S.U. andaround the country as a whole
willbe improved,as will the standing ofthe
nurses and education in the larger sense,"
Longin said.
In addition to action already taken,
Longin said new wageguidelines should be
set up for entry-leveland long-time faculty to
reflectbothclinicalandacademicexperience
''
andto"attractandretainqualified faculty.

He also recommended a timetable that
would nearly doublethe number of nursing
faculty who holddoctorates in the next 10
years,and deciding whatrestrictions, if any,
will be put on those faculty who only have
master's degrees.
In implementing this timetable, Longin
stressedtheuniversity shouldlook into ways
thatcurrently tenured faculty canbeencouraged to work towarda doctorate, possibly
through theuse of "non-prejudicial leavesof
absence or sabbaticals."

Thoughhestressedhis opinionthatthereis
"no easy formula" for making curriculum
changes to correct work load imbalances,
Longin said there are some "pretty good
modelsforformuliwhich we might adopt to
our ownneeds. There's noanswer out there,
but we need to get on with that load

question."
Longin further praised the work done by
thetask forceandsaidits findings providethe
university with asolidfoundation for things
already done, as wellas for future planning.

Attention, loan recipients
All studentswhohavereceivedNationalDirect StudentLoansand whoare leavingS.U. arerequired to attendan exit interview. Group sessions havebeen scheduled for May 20 and May 24 at noon in
Barman auditorium. If students are unableto attendeither one ofthese sessions
they should go to the student loan office
and fillout an interviewform.
Holds are being placed on the school

records of students whodidnot sign their
promissory note each time they received
an advance from their National Direct
Student Loan (either a check or a credit
on their tuition and fee statement). To
have these holds released come in to the
student loan office, located in the lobby
of the bookstore building, between 10
a.m.and4:ls p.m. to sign thepromissory
note.

Growing old: 'an up-hill,
not over-the-hill battle'
byCathy Lewis

While age ischerished in wine,cheese,and

trees, and many things havehigher valuebecause of their maturity, Americans tend to
scorn and ignorepeoplewhen they approach
andsurpasstheageof65
"Our societyis suffering fromacutegerontophobia (fear of growing old)," said Margaret Svec, professor emeritusinhumanities
at ShorelineCommunity College, as she addressedan audienceofabout60 gatheredin
the library's Stimson room last Monday
night.She andtwoother speakersattempted
to dispel the myths about the aging process
whichis a timely topic since
"May is"National
OlderAmerican'sMonth.
"Society has threemainproblems: sexism,
racismand agism," Svec said. Agism is prejudiceagainstpeopleonthebasis ofage.
Society tries to ignore older people by
treating them as though they wereinvisible.
Svec illustrated this with the example ofthe
ShorelineSeniorCenter being divided from
the Montessori school next door to it by a
chain-linked fence. "People just don't want
to acknowledge that they cannot stay young
forever," she said as several heads in the
roomnodded inagreement.
"People avert their eyes when an elderly
woman ina supermarket asks ifshecan buy
only a half pound of hamburger or one
apple,"shesaid.
A Harris Polltaken afew years agopointed out that many people consider the old as
being senile (a wordSvec thinks should be
stricken fromthe Englishlanguage),having
used-up and rotting bodies,gettingready to
die. "No wonder one doesn't want to admit
tobeing old!"criedSvec.
The numberofpeoplein theUnitedStates
who are 65 or older is by no means an insignificant one. In fact, Elizabeth Knolls,
professor ofnursing atShoreline whosedoctoral study focuses on older people's relationships, said that 11.2 percent of the
present populationis over65
"That means 1,000 peopleeach day turn
65," said Knolls. If this trend continues, by
the year 2000, 25 percent of the population
willbe65 andabove.
Knollsgavethree factorswhichcontribute
to such growth in the older population.
"Peopleare surviving more diseases through
the use of antibiotics; they no longer die
when they contract pneumonia." Medicare
hascreated far easier access to hospitals and
thewholeawarenessof thebody lendsa hand
to thepreventivehealthcareconcept
According to Svec, no one really knows
when he or she becomes old. "A person
doesn't just look in the mirror and declare
thatthey're old.It takestime, it is (as Simone
de Beavoir puts it), the unrealizable real-

.

.

.

ity."

When thetime comesthata person canad-

mit "Iam indeedoldandIknow this," this is
the timefor older peopleto "come out ofthe
closet,"saidSvec.
"WhenIwas firstasked to addressagroup
on thesubject of growingolder,Ifeltlikean
A.A. member standing up to talk at one of
their meetings for the first time.But there is
nothing wrongwithbeingold," shesaid."It's
justsociety tellingus thereis."
The many myths aboutthose over 65 today include the idea that old people are
non-productiveor unemployable. Actually,
older workers have 20 percent better absentee records than their younger counterparts.

A secondmyth is old peoplecannot learn
andlackintelligence.Inreality,the ability to
learndoes not declinesignificantly with age,
and contrary to popular belief, the brain
doesnot shrink, wilt, or deteriorate.Svec admitted that the thinking process does slow
down1/ 1000of asecondper year.However,
while new skills may take longer to learn,
they areretainedlonger.
Themost widelyacceptedmyth isthat the
old arenot interestedin sex and that it isdisgusting if they are. It is society that causes
people to be embarrassed by a normal interestinsex,Svec said.Peoplecan anddoenjoysex when they are100 andolder.
"The definition of an elder (a term Svec
prefers to senior citizen), is a person who is
still growing, still a learner, still with potential, whose lifecontinues tobear withinit
and be connected to the future," stressed
Svec.
Shepointedto some of today's elderswho
are playing vital roles in society eventhough
they are wellover 65. Judith Anderson, 85,
an actress who played the nurse in "Medea"
during the1940s is againfeatured in the current Broadway revival.MarthaGraham,89,
just received high honors for her dancing
careerand for inspiringyoungdancers.
Chuckles couldbeheard whenSvec mentioned George Burns, 87, who was voted
as oneof 1983'ssexiestmen.
Svec saidpeople'sbeauty,along with their
intelligence,is determinedby how youthful
they seem to be. "To say to a person "you
havesuch a youngmind'implies that50 years
of experience are worth nothing, whereas a
young mindisvalued."
Women in particular are discriminated
against whenthey begin toshowsigns of age.
Whilebrownspots onthehands of womenis
repulsive, they give character to a man. As
Svec sees it, theoldera womangets, themore
she disqualifiesher sexuality.
Svec could find no justification for the
existence of this double standard and deducedthat it willcontinue as long aswomen
lieabouttheir ageand pretend tobeyounger
than they are.
An older person's family can provide
strength throughout the aging processsaid

Mac McKindree and Armoral Fabian, residents of the Jacobson Nursing
Home, takeabreak inBroadwayPark

.

Marty Richards, clinicalinstructor ofsocial
work at the University of Washington, and
directorofsocialservicesat theFossHome.
"Families can never be replaced by any
nurse,doctor or clergyman. They are where
people first learn about caring and loving,"
she said. Richards emphasized that due to
the growth of "high-tech" what is really
neededis "high-touch." (Only 5 percent of
the elderly population live in nursing
homes.).
Richards sympathized with people who
live manymiles from an aging relative, and
recognized those people's need for special
support fromothers their age.

Richards advised those sons and daughters wholive with and love aging parents to

them as they are today, not as they
wereinthe past.
According to Richards, many people find
it hard to accept that Grandma can't cook
the big Christmas dinner anymore even
though she has for years, or that Grandpa
may have always been the patriarch in the
family, but now shouldn't even be driving.
"This is not to say elders should be treated
overprotectively,"shecautioned.
Richards suggested to family and friends
who wouldliketo help that they firstchange
their attitudesabout older people, and then
give ofthemselvesand theirtime.
Svec summedup whatit is to grow old by
saying "growing oldis an uphill, not anoverthe-hill, battle."
accept

Pledge money, sign basketballJoin challenge
byMelanießoth
Lenny Wilkens willtoast theclass of1983
when the Senior Challenge kicks off today
with a champagne reception from 2-4 p.m.
in the library foyer. This is the first year for
the fundraising event, the goal being to finance two $1,000 scholarships for juniors
and seniors through the contributions of

graduatingstudents.
Those pledgingmoney willsign a basketball to present to Wilkens, coach of the
SeattleSuperSonics andmemberoftheS.U.
boardof trustees, whenheleadsatoast to the
graduatingclass at 3 p.m.Door prizes and
refreshments will also be a part of the festivities.
Seniors are asked to pledge $10 to $50 per
year for up to threeyears.Those not attending thereceptionmaymailinpledgesor drop
them by the university relations office,
according to Cathy Echon, S.U. senior and
an internintheoffice.
Echon, whoresearched theideaand is on
the Senior Challenge committee, said the
scholarships willbe awarded on a basisof
meritand schoolservice to juniors and seniors having a minimum gradepoint average
0f3.0.
Prior to the establishment of the Naef
scholarships,there wereno scholarships for

which juniors and seniors could apply. She
saidthe committeeloweredthe grade point
requirement because they recognized the
difficulty maintaining a high g.p.a. while
beingheavily involvedinschoolservice.
The reception, including champagne and
door prizes from KIXI, the Mariners, and
other businesses, is for all graduating students, whether they make a pledge or not.
According to Echon, the broader idea behind theSenior Challenge is to involve sen-

iors in fundraising and other alumni activities.
To further this, the university relations
officeis holding an open house May 23-27.
Seniors are invited to drop by and meet Al
Zappelli, director of alumni relations and
find out about someof the servicesavailable
through alumnirelations. Pledges may also
bemadeduring the openhouse.
Echon emphasized that the alumni relationsofficedoes not just want money from

thegraduates; they also attempt to makethe
transitionfromstudent toalumnuseasier.
Echon is optimisitic about the Senior
Challenge and the ideaof seniors "looking
out for the welfareoffellow students." With
a graduatingclass of 719, theSenior Challengecould reachitsgoalof $2,000 with only
a $3 pledge fromeach student.If the goal is
reached, the Alumni Board of Governors
haspromised toplace a plaque honoringthe
Class of1983 oncampus.

Ability Day focuses on visual impairments
Visual impairmentis this year's themefor
AbilityDay, tobeheldMonday oncampus.
"We want to increasethecampus' awareness of disabled people," said Karen
Magoon, a rehabilitation graduate intern,

and programassistant fordisabledstudents.
The event is sponsored by A.C.C.E.S.S.
(Abilities Can Consciously Effect Social
Structures) club members, the Learning
ResourceCenter andtheASSU Theclub, an
ad hoc group for issues that concern 504
a federallaw regarding accessibility advocatestherights ofdisabledstudents.
Magoon andCathy Schaible, co-organizer
ofthe event,presidentof A.C.C.E.S.S., and
arehabilitationsenior,chosethis year's theme

.

——

in accordance with the recently donated
KRM (Kurzweil Reading Machine, able to
read printed materialand to verbalizeit in
synthetic speech).

The opening of Ability Day features a
display by two Seattleagencies,in the bookstorelobby, fromnoonto2p.m.
Vision Services, a non-profit outfit will
present equipment and gadgets as varied as
talking clocks, a beeper baseball, white
canes, and a little wash-resistant metal peg
with Braille, to attach to visually impaired
people'sclothes, allowing them to coordinatethecolors ofthe outfits they choose from
theirwardrobes.

The Washington Regional Library,for the
BlindandPhysically Handicappedwill present talking books, Braille books, talking
calculatorsandother reading equipmentand
servicesavailable to "makethe worldmore
accessible" to visually impaired people,said
Schaible.
Carolyn Brown, of Vision Services'
Speakers Bureau will speak about "Blind
''
environmental andattitudinalbarriers, at 2
p.m.atPigott4os.
Following the speech, Magoon and
Schaiblewillpresent "Whatdo youdo when
youmeet a blindperson?" Boththe filmand
the speechare open to everyone on campus,
saidMagoon.
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University should improve communication
He added that he did not consider the campus newspaper to be the
major vehicleof communication.
If TheSpectator is not the principal medium oncampus, then whatis?
Time and time again we have heard students and faculty alike declare
that all they knowabout administrative decisions is what they read in The
Spectator. The entire program review process is a case in point; even
thosedirectly involved often said we knew more about it than they did.
Realizing the responsibility this places on student journalists, we try to
present well-rounded, unbiased coverage of issues in the news pages. As
for the opinion section, we simply take the values we have learnedin the
classroom and apply them to what is happening around us. We're not out
togetanybody.
If the administration does not feel adequately represented in The
Spectator,perhaps it should beginahouse organ. At minimum, it should
acknowledge The Spectator as the major communicator it is and start
communicating rationales
through its pages.
not just facts

At the president's roundtable for students last week, William Sullivan,
.S.J., commented that inadequate communication between administration and students, and administration and faculty was a major frustra-

tionof his.
He lamented that this communication gap often causes the university
community to fail to understand and appreciate the careful considerationandreason that goes intoadministrative decisions.
While Sullivan admitted that not alldecisions may be correct, they are
not made hastily, he said, adding that The Spectator's coverage of recent
decisions to end degrees in physical education and community services

gave that impression.
When the suggestion was made that Sullivan himself write to The
Spectator to remedy the miscommunication he perceives, he responded
that he refuses "to conduct the university's business in the pages of The
Spectator."

letters

I
wouldalsoconcedethat thestudent who
overhearda department head speaking of a
long-range plan to decrease the ratio of
Jesuits to lay people on campus may have
To theEditor:
misunderstoodadiscussionof theinevitable
I'd like to thank Mike Gilbert and the
factthatinthefuture thatratio willdrasticalSpectator staff for supporting black staff,
ly decreasebecauseofthe decreasein Jesuit
faculty and students in describing their exvocations.
periences, past and present
the tip of
Finally,1 wouldlike to thank Dean John
theiceberg wasexposed.
Eshelman oftheschoolofbusiness for taking
Will anything change? Or will there be a
the timeand thecare to addressmy concerns
briefoverflowof sympathy and then back to
about the role of business schools in the
businessas usual?
Jesuit tradition.
History would suggest the latter; ChrisHe sharedwith mea bookletpublished by
tianity calls for us to support each other, in
theSchoolof Business and Administration
deedsas wellas words, as culturally different
of the University of Santa Clara in conand joined together as His sons and daughjunction withthe Jesuit Associationof Colters. WillChristianitybetriedin1983?
legiate Schools and Programs in Business
p
eoples,
Towardstheliberationofall
Administration. This booklet, "Four ReOnealMcGowan,S.J.
flections:
' Business Schools in Jesuit Education,' addressesmany oftheconcerns I
have
heardvoiced about our schoolof business.
Iwouldencourageanyone whoshares those
concerns tobegin with this bookletasa point
theEditor:
To
of departure for further dialogue.
Iwouldlike to admit beingoff-base ona
Colleen Webster
couple of the particulars of the ReparteeI
wrotelastweek.The story aboutthecrucifix
beingremovedfromanMBA classroom, as it
turns out, cannot be substantiated. It was
irresponsible of me to use rumor as fact
To the Editor:
without attempting to verify it.Itherefore
apologize to the MBA program and its
Icommend Mireille Hunt for her very
thorough coverage of professor Anne Carstudents for misrepresenting them in print.

Thanks for support

...

Corrections

Thorough coverage

—

son-Daly's address, "Art and Religion as
Therapy."

Thearticledidnotmentionthesponsors of
this address. Actually, a pair of addresses
weregiven on thesame program.Following
Carson-Daly's address, her twin sister,
Maura, also a humanitiesprofessorat Notre
Dame, presented a paper, "The Word as
Would-beLogosinSatre'sLesMots."
The sponsorsof these addresses ought to
beacknowledgedbecause they havedone so
much throughout this academic year to
promote solidly intellectualextra-curricular
activities at our university: Robert Saltvig,
acting dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Thomas Trebon, acting dean of
Matteo Ricci College; Steen Hailing, chairperson of the psychology department; Patrick Burke, chairperson of the philosophy
department; Hamida Bosmajian, chairperson oftheEnglish department;Ken Stikkers,
moderatorofthe Philosophy Club;Michael
Shurgot, moderatorof theLiterature Club;
Aric Schwan, vice president of ASSU; and
Frank Case, S.J., rector of the Jesuit community.

These sponsors understand that theintellectual life that a university is meant to
encourage is not limited to classroom instruction.
Andrew A. Tadie
Associateprofessor ofEnglish

Plindit 'Pinions hv Dan Campos
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Richard Nixon, a great man, deserves better press
t
'dicatedto MichaelKeith.
W hat adifference 10 yearsmakes!
For my last column Ithought that I
wouldbear testimony to one of America's
great and one ofmy favorite political leaders, formerPresidentRichardNixon.
Iknow that many of you harbor ill feelings towardthe former president,but I
ask
you tohearme out.
As a statesman, Nixon was responsible
for restoring America's faithabroad. His
influence and popularity among world
leaders was enormous. As a peacemaker,
Nixonended the sadand fruitless Vietnam
War, pursueddetente withthe Soviets,and
opened the People'sRepublic of China to
the friendship thatAmericacouldoffer.
thatAmericacouldoffer
As a domestic leader, Nixon moved
boldly to put America back together after
thedisasterous domesticpolicies ofhis two
predecessors.Although the subsequentaberration of the Carter years aborted the
Nixon-Ford initiatives, we must nevertheless
recall Nixon's substantial
achievements
achievements.
When domestic tranquility was at its
lowest point,RichardNixonstood out asa
beaconof
beacon
of stability amidstthe stormy waters
ofAmerica's
America'scollegecampuses, which were
hotbeds for beatniks and malcontents
malcontents,
reds,pinkos, hippies, yippies,
yippies, and flippies,
not tomentionnabobsofnegativity.
Of course our generation of the 1970s
was perfectly justified in speaking out
against the VietnamWar, a.k.a.
a.k.a. Johnson's
War. Nixon was only too aware of the fact
that Johnson's warcouldnotcontinue.
continue But
an incoming president cannot end overover-night what took five years for his predecessor toescalate.Do youknowhowmany
knowhow many
men we had in Vietnam when Richard
Nixonbecame president? Welloverhalf a
million.Four years later the number was
zero.
Peace through strength. Tough negotiations, fair agreements; Salt I.Realarms

Every state in the union (Massachusetts
does not count) went republican.The NBC

LANE

SCHOFIELD

Political
Columnist
control, before its perversionby the weak
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heavy Dem°cratic majorities in both
houses of Cor>Bress. Keep in mind that
these same yind'ctive Democrats were to
launch thewitchhuntcalled Watergate,
To his recordNixon addednecessary m"
de-pendentagencies to the federalgovernment For examPle Nixon created

-

A.C.T.1.0.N, which includes the Peace
Corps and Volunteers inService to Amer-

ica(VISTA), theConsumerProduct Safety
Commission, and theOverseas PrivateInvestment Corporation. And as a
committed environmentalist, the former
president took great steps by creating the
CouncilofEnvironmentalQuality and the
EnvironmentalProtection Agency,
RichardNixonalso addeddignity to the
WhiteHouse> Thed'Bnitvd'8nitvofthe years ]969
t0 1974 wasin sharpcontrast with thecrudity and bombast of Lyndon Johnson's
occupancy oftheWhiteHouse.
In ]972 Nixon was re elected president
in an unprecedented landslide victory.

-

electoralprojection mapwas abig bluelagoon.
What followedthatelectionis oneof the
most misunderstoodperiods of American
history. Let me make one thing perfectly
clear: the so-called Watergate affair was
anattempt by a widerangeofindividuals to
discredit theNixon presidency. Unfortunately, these individualssucceeded.Several
of the key conspirators wereSirica,Ervin,

Rodino, Holtzman, Sarbanes, Dean,
Woodward,Bernstein, andHanoiJane.

What were the two principal charges
against the president? That he tape-recordedOvalOffice conversationsand that
heobstructed justice. Well, every president
sinceHerbert Hoover, includingthat paragon of virtue John F. Kennedy, had
secretly tape-recorded Oval Office conversations. And in spite of the Supreme
Court's decision, it seems perfectlyclear to
me that executive privilege should have
guaranteed that the president had every
right to dispose of the tapesin any wayhe
saw fit.
Thesecond charge wasmoreserious. Although he had no prior knowledge of the
Watergate break-in, the presidentdeemed
it necessary to withhold information
regarding the break-infromthe public for
reasonsofnationalsecurity. Inretrospect it
would appear that the president made a
mistake.
When it was over, the president admitted making some mistakes. Yes, the
president should have exposed these overzealousindividuals for the wrong that they
did. Yes, thepresident should haveburned
the Oval Office tapes because they would
be subject tosuch severemisinterpretation.
But whathuman being does not make mistakes? Are weto condemn aman
— based
— on
a few errorsof judgement and yes even

If you want to talk about criminality,
you can findplenty of it in and aroundthe
persons of Lyndon Johnson and Harry
Truman. Richard Nixondid not clandestinely pocket bribes, that nasty habit of
Lyndon Johnson's.
Isay that it ishigh timefor us to remove
the tag of "bete noire" from Richard
Nixon.Let's face it, the president—was the
victimof avicioussmearcampaign
tanta—
mount to brainwashing by the mass
mediaand by mudslinging elementsof the
Democraticparty(most oftheparty)
Isuspect that Nixon has been so persecutedbecause ofhis time. Americanshave
too many
bad feelings about the
—
period not becauseofRichard Nixonbut
because of the counterculture, social radicalism, the Arab oil embargo, and the aftermathofVietnam.
The bottom line: Let's not make one
man the scapegoat for all of America's
troublesof10 yearsago.Instead,let's begin
to appreciate all the good that Richard
Nixonoffered, andstilloffers, to America.

.

improprieties?

'Sinful social structures' cause Latin American woes
The topic around whichthis repartee turns
was determinedby a political columnwhich
appearedin The Spectator a few weeksago.
The subject of that column was Central
America.
Ifound myself quite distressed while
readingitbut wasunable todiscern whatdistressedme more: its contradictory assumptions or its incredibleconclusions. Ido not
intendthis to be an occasionfor a rebuttalof
what seemed to me to have been a rather
grossly distorted interpretation of the
CentralAmericanreality; Ido intend,however, to reflecthereupon that reality bothas
a Christianand asaCentralAmerican.
One cannot considerLatinAmericawithout being awarethatit is with some justification that it is referred to as a continent of
injustice andmisery.
In response to theincredible human suffering on the continent, an attempt was
made by populist Latin American governments in the '50s to move their respective
countries along the path of development.
Themodelwhichservedthegoal forthatdevelopment was abstracted from the more
advancedor developedsocieties.
The development policies, however, did
not produce the kindof results which were
expected.Felipe Herrera, one of the strong
proponents of developmentalism, had to
acknowledgethat "after more than half of
the decade of the '60s had passed, the gap
between the two worlds is growing bigger,
rather than slowly decreasing as was
expected
While from 1960 to 1970 the
developed nations will haveincreased their
wealth by 50 percent, the developing
countries, two-thirdsofthe world'spopulation, willcontinue tostruggleinpoverty and
frustration."
Due partly to the failuresof developmentalism, some social scientistsand religious in
Latin America gained what they believe to
have been a genuine insight into the Latin
American reality, namely, that there wasa
systematic relationship between underdevelopmentanddevelopment.

...

CARMICHAEL
PETERS, SJ.

Repartee

They began to understand that underdevelopment was the direct result of the
process of development itself. Latin
American countries belong to an inter-

nationaleconomicorder which hasasone of
its inherent aims, they believe, the intensification of the concentration of power and
riches in the hands of the powerful and the
rich.
This growing concentration, they claim,
occurs in directproportionto the increasing
despoliationofthepowerlessand thepoor.
Gustavo Gutierrez, a Latin American
theologian, wrote: "Theunderdevelopment
of poor countries, as an overallsocial fact,
appears in its true light: as thehistorical byproduct of the development of dther
countries. The dynamics of the capitalist
economy lead to the establishment of a
center and periphery, simultaneously
generatingprogress and growing wealth for
the few and social imbalances, ''political
tensions, and poverty forthemany.
This shift in social awareness marked a
shift in political directions. The political
options became radicalized. Many now
believe that there has to be a structural
resolution of the problems which are destroying humanandculturallifeontheLatin
Americancontinent
In other words, many are unable to conceiveofsolutions to theproblems whichconfront Latin American societies within the

.

frameworkofthestructures whichorganizes
those societies because the problems are
those structures themselves, especially the
economicstructure.
Thereis an assumptionin politicalscience
that the structures of a society are for the
well-beingofthemembersof thatsociety.
However, when a large segment of a
society is unemployed; when most of those
unemployed do not receive a living wage;
whenmassivestarvationandotherdesecrating forms ofpoverty are just part and parcel
of the everyday scene; when the powerful
and the wealthy fewmaintaintheir positions
of privilege, and defend powerful foreign
interests through paralysing'fear and the
brutally oppressive use of state power, one
can only conclude that the structures of that
society do not benefit the citizens of that
society.

God.The prophetJeremiahwrote:
They bendthe tonguelikea bow:
falsehoodandnot truth hasgrownstrong
intheland:
for they proceedfromevil toevil,
andthey do notknow me,
says theLord.
Heapingoppressionupon oppression,
anddeceitupondeceit,
theyrefuse to knowme, says theLord
(Jer9:3-6).

ToknowGodone has to be ableto discern
the signs ofGod'spresencein the world,one
has to beable to hear inthemidst ofhistory
thevoiceofGod.

InMatthew25 Jesus says that the voiceof
the hungry, the thirsty, the stranger, the
naked, the sick, the imprisoned, is his voice,
andthatwhatisdone to themisdone tohim.

When the victimized citizens of a society
arrive at such a conclusion, unrest andsocial
If such is the case and the voice of the
revolutionbecometheorderoftheday..
betrayed, denied, turned away
afflictedis
It does not requirethehermeneuticsof the from, or permanently silenced
in Latin
cold war to understandthe restlessness and
Americaand in other parts of the world, it
impatience of the poor. Such a hermeneutican be said that the crucifixion of Jesus
cal grid tends, on the one hand, to cast the continues inour day.
/
restlessness and impatience of the poor in a
most unfavorablelight and, on the other, to
Intrue Ignatianspirituality peopleof faith
justify the kind of response which further
must standbeforethecross andask whatrole
brutalizesthepoor.
we play in the dramaof God's continuing
Theologically,the structures which give
execution. Are we betrayers, deniers,
birth toinjustice and oppressioncan only be
deserters, or executioners?Or do westand at
characterized as "sinful social structures"
the foot of thecross withMary? In addition
because, as the Latin American bishops
we must ask whatweare willingtodo for the
gathered at Medellin, Columbia, in 1968
Godwhodidanddoessuch adeedfor us.
said, "where social peace does not exist,
Ioffer this interpretation of the incredthere we willfind social, political,economic,
ibleand unnecessary human suffering in our
and cultural inequalities,there we will find
world, especially Latin America, as a sane
the rejection of the peace of the''Lord, and
and Christian alternative to the heartless,
therejection oftheLordhimself.
rattling,
Where thereis true knowledgeand loveof sabre worldlycold war nonsense which
wisdom.
God, justicereigns. For onecannot loveGod passes as
and hate one's neighbors, and the love of
one's neighbor is made evident by a climate
of justice. The converse of this logically
CarmkhaelPeters, S.J.,is an instructorin
follows: the absence of justice is a clear religious studiesand was recently ordained
indicationthat thereis no true knowledgeof intothediaconate.Heisfrom Trinidad.
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Tea is Zen; culture reflected in ritual ceremony
6

byßrendaPittsley
Anancient Japaneseaxiomproclaims:tea
is Zen.Morethan just a part ofthe worship

ritual, it wasconsideredoneand the sameas

the religion.
Available in all parts of the world, tea is
such an integralpart of the culture in some
countries, a people's history may beread in
itsleaves.
The Americans, an ethnic grab bag, take
their tea in a slapdash, anything-will-do
manner. It was they who invented the
modernconcoctionoficedtea.
The English borrowed their tea-drinking
habits from royalty. Traditionally they
prefer it served withmilk in delicatecups at
mid-afternoon.
Tea is brewed and imbibed in various
styles dependingonthecountry, but only the
Japanese, under the influence of the
aesthetic appreciationsof theZen tradition,
elevatedteadrinking toan art form.
Cha-no-yu, orChado (the way of tea), the
Japanesetea ceremony,is "a genuineinstrument of culture with a lasting effect on the
arts," according to the Encyclopedia
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Local students of Cha-no-yu are carefulto

adhereto the truemeanings andpurposesof
the ceremony. Unfortunately in modern
Japan, according to the book "The Tea
Ceremony," more and more students are
either businessmen, who consider owning a
tea house a sign of prestige, or young
women, for whom knowledge of the
ceremony is considered adequate preparationfor marriage.
The ceremony was started in the 13th
century by Zen priests as a means of
disciplining the mind, and evolved to its
present formby the 16thcentury.
Glenn Webb, U.W. art professor,
explainedthat the ceremony is "an exercise
in selflessness," during which "all roleeveryonein the
playing must be eliminated;
"
teahouseis equal.
Tea housesare designed to symbolize this
ideal. A very low entrance forces guests to
enter on their knees, thus beginning the

ritual with an attitude of humility (the
originalpurposeof this custom,according to
the encyclopedia, may have served the
purposeof preventing guests from concealing swordsundertheirrobes).

Spread with scrupulously clean woven

mats, theonly furnishings arethe teautensils
and, set within a shallow alcove, a calligraphy scroll of personalimportance and a
pieceof artor aflower arrangement set there
by thehost forguests toadmireanddiscuss.

While the ceremony is an elaborationof

teaetiquette,it is alsoa gatheringoffriends to

discuss the aesthetic merits of landscape
gardens,paintings, flowerarrangementsand
often the history and beauty of the tea
utensils themselves, whichare considered to
have their own personalities, lineages and
ages and aretreatedas though alive.
Aesthetic contemplation reflects Zen
origins and is a reason for the simplicity of
the tea room; the art is the focal point and
anyother furnishings wouldbesuperfluous.
Because in the past, the tea masters were
aesthetic arbiters, theirinfluence on Japaneseart was profound.

Britannica.

Once an important spiritual and social
event, in the wake of industrialized Japan,
the tea ceremony is fast becoming a relic;
something akin tohuladancinginHawaii.
Though the original purposes of the
simple, choreographed ceremony are, for
the most part, left to the old-timers to
continue, the tradition is still taught by tea
masters in schools across Japan, including
one in Seattle through the University of
Washington's art history department.
Theuniversity offersthe course as partof
its Japanesehistory studies. The classis not
just a quarter-long art lesson, however.
Local students view the tea ceremony as a
discipline, takingyears tolearnitsintricacies.
The public may witness an authentic

ceremony the students enactat the Japanese

garden tea house in the Arboretum on the
first andthirdSundaysthrough September.

Rloht

— Bonnie

- Delicate flower arrangementsare an .

Mitchell, a tea ceremony host in a recent demonstration, nas siuaiea me an in japan anu««i.

pVrfofmsa ritual

movement with the utensil purifyingcloth. Left
Here she
of the Japanesetea ceremony.
point
importantaesthetic focal
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'Primitive instincts' seduced at Bob Marley memorial party
by Joeflu
Dis a Babylon? And weare not dreads
Whether onecelebratedthelateBobMark'sheritage orjust extremespring fever,all
had a time at last Friday's reggae party in
Tabard Inn.
Hot days andreggae weremadefor each
other;reggaebeinga seducerof our "primitive instincts," as Jane Jelinek put it.
Reggae grabs' your chromosomal cores,
loosensthemupandtwistsbodiesaround the
dancefloor.It'shypnotic,meditativebutnot
mindless. John Klekotka wasn't alone in
thinking, "It makes me wanna go out and
smoke a doobieor somethin'."
Somemusicisspecialforitssoul, and some
for its heart. Combine heart and soul in
popularmusicandsomethingtruly specialis
formed.
—
That is what Jamaican folk music
reggae is: a gentle, earthy music with
teeththatdares to realizea peoples'highest
spiritual aspirations.It needsno flash,being
content,atitsbest,to winadmirersonitsown
terms. These days, that's plenty distinctive
anyway. Which leads to Bob Marley
Noother reggaemusiciantried as hard as
Marley to internationalizereggae. Without
his fantastic success it is doubtful whether
performers such as Jimmy Cliff, Black
Uhuru and Steel Pulse would be heard in
Seattle today.

I

—

...

Pinoy by Dan Campos

Marley was truly an international star,
selling out concerts from Naples, Italy to
Sydney, Australia. He was tremendously
popular,expectedly, in Africa. In fact, his
1979 hit "Zimbabwe" was so popular that

whenthenewly formedblack majority gov-

ernment changed the country's name from
Rhodesia to Zimbabwe, Marley and the
Waiterstookthe stage immediatelyafter the
new flag was raised at the nation's first
independencecelebrationafter a bittercivil

dieslike "NoWoman, No Cry" should find
fame anyway.
Not so,however.Few wouldbother with
reggaeif it didn't grab theirinnaterhythms.
What better way to people's good sides
than through beat-happy feet and cheap
(literally and figuratively)beer on the side?
At anyrate, likeone guy said,"Youhaveto

be willing to step intoother people's shoes
and see what they're thinking."
When thoseshoes are dancing shoes, and
the music appeals to the very best inpeople,
art is for the world'ssake.
If that's what people remember of Bob
Marley, well
Rastaman vibration, yeah
POSITIVE!

...

...

war.

Marley blazed the American trail; followedinto Seattle byBurning Spear and the
TwinkleBrothers inrecent months.Marley
himself playedtwo Seattle shows, thelastin
1979 at the Paramount.
As a youth, Marley spent some timeas a
forklift operatorinDelawarebeforereturning to his home,Kingston, Jamaica. Along
with Bunny Wailer and Peter Tosh, he
formedThe Wailers.Bunny and Peterleft in
1973 and Marley backed by the mighty
Waiters, went on to international stardom.
The rest, includinghis death from cancer in
Miami on May 11, 1981 (which Friday's
party commemorated),is cultural history.
SomeatFriday'sparty creditedhisrenown
tohis extensivetravels, othersto hisaccessibility. Credit may alsobe given to theman's
simple,personal way with a universal ideal
like racial harmony. Anyone writing melo-

Bob Marley
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Sun's out, biking's back

p
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With the first sunbreak of spring, joggers and bicyclists take
to the roads like lemmings. Since the onslaught hit the highways

and backroads this April, cyclists from various local neighborbegan a letter writing campaign to make biking
hoods
safer. Car drivers, on the other hand, have responded that
cyclists rarelyobeyroadlaws anywayand ought to be banned.
Cyclists seem to be winning the race, however, and at any rate
arebound to bemore vocal. Between 1972-1980 more bikes were
shipped or imported than passenger cars: 97.2 million bikes
compared to 92.1 million cars.
Locally,Lake Washington Boulevard off East Madison is a
favorite bike route that is posted giving bikers and joggers the
right of way. Itruns approximately 10miles along the lake from
the Arboretum to Columbia City.

—

Left S.U. cyclist, Farzaneh Ganizadeh, rests by a stream
after a warm weather ride. Top — Bikes, bikes, bikes, bikes; 'tis
the season, best get yourgear now.

Drugs affect nerve system like food— only more so
by EricPeterson
The centralnervoussystem reacts to both
stimulants and depressants, such as ammo
acids in food, said a drug expert who encourages learning about the effects of the
substancespeopleingest.
The differencebetweeneating your lunch
and eating drugs may seem like night and
day, but according to Pat Namaguchi, the
ammo acids in foodaffect the central nervous system in a manner very similar to
drugs.
Namaguchi, fromthepoison information
center at Children's Orthopedic Hospital,
tolda smallgathering at Tuesday's lunchlecture,"Everything affects the centralnervous
system in one way or another." The ammo
acids in food cause drowsinessafter eating,

she said.
While caffeine is a popular stimulant,
Namaguchi called it "the most abused drug
ofall"becauseofthe tolerancelevelthat can
bebuilt upagainst it.
Since taking overone gramof caffeineby
a normal adult constitutes an overdose,
"People should not take it as lightly as they
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do," she said, adding that a caffeine overdose causes shortnessofbreathandseizures.

Onecup ofcoffeehas approximately15 to
20 milligrams of caffeine while a cup of espresso almost doublesthat.
Another major problemNamaguchi deals
with at the poison center is the "look-alike
amphetamines" that havebeen making the
newsso regularly overthe past year or so.
Namaguchi saidthese "rip-off drugs are
made tolooklikethemore popularbrandsof
amphetamines on the street. They come in
the same shapes as the most popular brands
of uppers, like pink hearts, Christmas trees
andcriss-cross tablets, but are twice as dangerous.

While she advocates abstinence from

street drugs, people using them should
understandtheir effects because a single pill

can kill. "Although they look like the real
thing, they contain two to four hundred
milligramsofcaffeine with some kindofdecongestant added togive a high effect," she
explained.

Warning against the popular use of cocaine, Namaguchisaid,"It'sa drugthat people shouldbe very wary of, no matter where
they get it, because you just don't know the
purity ofit."
The people who can get into real trouble

with cocaine are those whodon'tknow any-

thing aboutit. Shesaid "It can be laced with
anything frombaking sodato P.C.P. (angel
dust), averaging a purity levelbetween15 to
30percent.

Dealing with stimulant overdoses might
seem like a tough job in itself, but Namaguchi claims that the biggest problems arise

with theabuseofdepressants suchas codeine
and morphine.
"Codeineabuseisprobably thehardest to
deal with because it is so easy to get," she
said.
In addition, morphine, which is usually
shot intothe vein,willsoonbeofferedintab
let form, furthering thechance ofdepressant
abuse.
Another factor that makes these drug
even harder to deal with are the affects they
have on people.A depressantoverdose cut
off the oxygengoing to thebrainwhenit be
comes hard for the person to breathe, she
said. This she added, "leads to a lotof these
people ending up with strokes or partial
brain damage."
For information or help with these or any
other drugs or poison, the center can be
reached 24hoursaday at 526-2121.

Prominent banker
wishes to help
put 10,000 students
through college.
Washington Mutualis now offering student
loans at 7% to 9% interest. (A.P.R.). Forboth
graduate and undergraduate students.
Youcanborrow at these low rates to put
yourself throughcollege now without making
any paymentsuntil after you graduate. And
there's no interest charged to you at alluntil
six to tenmonths after you're out of school.
Even then,you'll have five to ten years to
repay. It couldn't beabetter deal.>
X
re. -t you
Generally,
you11 qualify
if
re a resident Of, Or attending a School in Washington,
.

and are not in arrears on other government
grants or loans. Apply now for money for fall,
See the Financial Assistance officer
at your school for full details. Or call
Washington Mutualat (206) 464-4767.
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Seattle mayor discusses his plans
for 'aggressive' housing production
byJerryDenier
"An aggressive housing productionprogram" is the first
major city policy response to the peoplemoving into Seattle
fromthe suburbs, saidMayor Charles Royer at a speechin
thenursing auditoriumlastWednesday attendedby about65

people.

As part of the housing program,Royer will try to obtain
money to build low-incomehousing by placing an amend-

ment to thestateConstitutiononthe ballotinNovember.
The mayoralsospokeof a proposaltoadd a 3 to 5 percent
surcharge on businesses to aid building middle-income
housing in the city. He addedthat Washington needs to in-

crease its internationaltradeand tourism.
Royer, whose speech was titled "Future of the Central
City," wasfirst electedmayor in1978 andreceived76 percent
ofthe vote in the 1982 election.Royerisalso president of the
NationalLeagueofCities.
"Therehave beenchanges in centralcities that havemade
them a more marketable place to live. We're seeing that in
Seattle in thenumber ofpeople who wouldliketo come live
downtown," saidRoyer.
Hecomplainedthat the state'sconstitutiondoes not allow
localand privatemoney tobe brought together forjoint pro-

jects.
"It makes our job inreinvestmentand economic development almost impossible unless you use federal money. You
can't uselocalmoney forthatkindofactivity,"saidRoyer.
He wants a constitutionalamendment which will make

Charles Royer

housing affordablefor single familiesby aidingbuilding projects.
"Ifhousingisnot affordable to thesingle family inthecity,
thesingle family willnot liveinthecity,"saidRoyer.
However, whena program was set up to buildSHOlow-income, single-family houses, 250 werebuiltunder whatRoyer
called"tremendousneighborhood opposition,"
"Oneofmy most exciting momentsof my new mayorality
wasgoing outtoFauntleroy and having 500peoplehiss at me
andboome whenI
announcedthat wewere going to improve
theirneighborhoodwith14 unitsoflow-incomefamily housing," said Royer as the audiencelaughedat his description of

theincident.
Themayor saidhealso wantsto introduceaplan to adda3
to 5 percent surcharge on businesses to help subsidize housing for people who work in the city. While heknows businesses will fight against the proposaland it probably willnot
standupin court, he hopesto hearother newsuggestions for
providing middle-incomehousing downtown.
Royer alsoexplainedthat although24 millioninternational
tourists visited theUnitedStates in 1982 and spent over $17
billion, "we have not even scratched the surface here in
Seattle."
Royer criticized people who say the government should
not makecontacts in foreign countriesbut should stay home
where it belongs. "We're spending almost nothing on internationaleconomic development,"even though that topic
is constantly beingdiscussed,hesaid.

Needs of Asian Americans explained by alum
byLindaLucas
The Commissionon Asian AmericanAffairs (CAAA), established by the WashingtonLegislaturein 1973, enhancesthelives
ofAsianPacificAmericans(APA)withinthe
state, saidS.U. alumnaVivianLuna, former
director of the commission.
Luna addressed a groupof peoplein the
nursing auditorium on "Asian issues
now and in the future" as a part of Asian
Pacific Heritage Week last Thursday.
Thecommissionstartedwith24 peopleby
organizing task forces and a few years later
becamea stateagency.Itaroseoutofconcern
for increasing APA access and input to the
government, and for resolving certain community issues.
Washington state's largest official ethnic
minority groupis Asian Pacific Americans,
numbering approximately 132,000, and the
fourth largest group in thenation.
The commission works with the gover-

—

nor's office, state agencies, and the legislaturetodeveloplaws, policiesand procedures
thatrespondto theneedsofAPAs withinthe
state.

"In 1974 the commission held its first

meetingtodiscusswhatproblems wereinthe
community," said Luna. A news booklet
from the transcripts of meetings held to
informand bring Asians togethernow helps
to disseminateinformation.
Thecommissionprovides technicalassistance, information and other resources to
local APA groups to develop issues and
strategies,and toimplementplans toresolve
problems.Concentrationis onissues affecting large numbersof APAs,rather than on

individualcases.
A few of the major ongoing commission
projects include: the Washington State
Transitional Billingual Education Act; 1980
Census; APA AffirmativeActionNetwork;
Indochinese farmprojectsand refugeeresettlement; APA Heritage Week; and Trans-

lation of Drivers' Manual and Licensing
Examinations.
The Washington state Bilingual Education Act, passedin 1979, is being challenged
bylegislators whodo not believe it is necessary. "They do not understand that many
Asiansspeakonly theirnativelanguage when
they begin school," saidLuna.
The commissionis making sure that programs are safeguardedby fightingthe mentality ofthose whothreatenthelifebloodof
the agency,Luna said.Without the creative
programs provided by the agency,help will
not come aboutin the system, she added.
Lunafeelsthatalthoughprogresshas been
madeby APAs inthis state, thereis aneedto
acknowledgethe erosionof gains under the
guise of budget cutbacks and reduction in
social service spending.
Although the poor economyis the major
reason for reductions, the majority in the
societylooksforscapegoats onwhomtovent
its frustration and anger, she said. These

scapegoats include Asian refugees and immigrants flooding thelabormarketand seen
as reaping the benefits of the health and
social services systems.
"When referring to immigrants and
refugees whatis not lookedat is the forceful
flee of that person," said Luna.
Was there a projected plan to teach the
refugees brought into the country how to
surviveand whatkindsofjobscouldbemade
availableto them? she asked.
Commissionconcerns aboutimmigration
laws, policies and procedures help the immigrants and refugees makelives for themselves.
"The commission prods and pokes to
findout if other agenciesare doing their job
to informAsians correctly," Luna said.
The commissionis an avenue for Asian
Pacific Americans to voice and act upon

concerns.
A June conference willbe held at S.U. on
"Refocusing: asian sterotypes and media."

Three win senate seats
byMaybelSidoine

Three ASSU senate positions were
filledafter492 ballotswerecast last Wednesday andThursday.
Scan Cooneyledallthecandidateswith
236 votes, Hamidu Mansaray followed
with 198 votes, andMirandaMcGuiness
received180votes.
"I didfar better thanIexpected,"said
Cooney, freshmanpre-veterinarymajor.
Cooney said thathehas manyprojects
that can only bedone by "the entire studentgovernment." He wantsto continue
theS.T.A.R.V.E. project (Students Ticked At Ridiculous Vittles Enactment),
though he is "a little pessimistic" about
theeffect thegroup willhave.
He also wants to change the parking
system which favors faculty and staff.
Cooney said that it is inconvenient for
students who come to class for only a
couple ofhours to park at theback ofthe
library while faculty and staff, who stay
all day, parkin thelotbelowXavier.
During the summer, Cooney willstudy
the ASSU legal code and constitution.
"Before Ibecome a senator Iam interested in learning the ASSU process and
rules,"hesaid.

Mansaray, a junior in public administration, said thathe was satisfied withthe

campaign because he put forth "a lot of
personal effort."Mansaray did not post
many fliers but rather chose "to spend
"
most of(his) timetalking topeople.
Mansaray has two projects. One is to
'
eliminatelatefees becausehethinks 'late
fees are not necessary." Besides, they
affect foreign students who usually cannot receivetheirmoney ontime.
Hissecond project is topromotea"better understanding between Americans
and foreignstudents,"and toconsider future political relationships. He wants to
encourage foreign students to present
their food, music, and customs every
quarter because he wants "Americans to
enjoy differentcultures."
"I wasa littlesurprised with theresults
because Ididn't have much time to do a
campaign," said McGuiness, junior in
educationand history.
McGuiness, currently an ASSU
senator, said that one of her plans is to
make a listofallservicesandcommittees
availableandpublicizethem.
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DON'T PANIC!!
IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE TO GET A SUMMER JOB.
If you can relocate andneed to save some money this
summer, check out what'savailable.
Call today for an interview.
328-2309

"S.U. student discount with this ad"

Johnson leads exam workshop
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Seven-hour study marathons lack direction
kv Dt4anfitanUv
Oj ormil auHuvj

Many students give themselves too much
up
unstructured study timefor finalsandend
wasting time, according to Dick Johnson,

learningspecialist.
Johnson was interviewed following last
week's Learning Resource Center test prep-

aration workshop.

"I think people need to be honest with
themselves as to how much time they are
willing to spend in concentrated learning,"
Johnsonsaid.
Johnsonhashad toomanystudents come
to him with well-thought-outstudy schedules saying"I am goingto study physics from
seven until midnight, five hours worth of

physics." This kind of plan is "too openended,"accordingto Johnson.
He seessuch "open-ended" plans as lacking a sense of direction and suggests that studentsstudy no longer thantwohourson any
one subject with 10- to 15-minutebreaks to
"maintain a higher level of concentration.
Beyond twohours on any one subject, your
attention wanes" he said, but "if you still
have the energy, change subjects in two
hours."
While he recommends studying in concentrated blocks of time, Johnson also advocates students "put some demands on
gotto get through this chapyourself.Say, i
terinhalfanour."*
One"pitfall'students faceinpreparingfor
exams is studying just by recycling information.Studyingby"repetitionis useful and
but it's not
a valuable part of learning
theonly waytolearn," Johnsonsaid.
The problem occurs, according to Johnson, when students begin only skimming
their notes and not grasping the same
amount ofinformation fromthem.Tocounteract this "pitfall", Johnson suggests students convert their notes into study questions.
"When you start writing questions, you

change roles with the instructor," Johnson
said, whichresults in a betterunderstanding
ofthematerialand areasonemight betested

on.

Johnson advocates writing study questions in the same format used by the instructor. "If you expect multiple-choice
questions, writemultiple-choicequestions,"
hesaid.
Other uses for study questions are to determine general course themes and to act as
"good clues to the areas you will be tested
over forthe finalexam," Johnsonsaid.
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Do You Need Your
Telephone Service Disconnected???
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To Save Time!!!
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Color, feathers, dancing, drums
featured with crafts at Powwow
by Frances Lujan

Campion ballroom was alive with the
beatof drums during the secondannual
Powwow sponsored by the American
IndianStudentCouncil of S.U. Saturday
night.
About 80 people filled the ballroom,
many of them Indians who came to the
eventtoselltheir crafts, competein dance
contests,play thedrumsand simply enjoy
the festivities.
Jenni WolfguU, presidentoftheAmerican Indian Student Council said this
event was sponsored"to share their culture withS.U." The council began planning for theevent fall quarter,and raised
money by holding fund raisers, and
through help from the activities board,
she added.
The Powwow began with the grand
entranceof dancers in authentic, vividly
colored costumes dancing to the traditional powwowhymn performed by one
of six drum groups present. Dancers
rangedin age from 2 to about 60.
Another of the unique dances performed was called theblanketdance, and
was performed by several women. The
women held open a big blanket and
danced aroundthe audiencein a circular
fashion. Theaudiencethrewany amount
of money in the blanket, to be used as
prize moneyfor the contest winners.
Before eachcontest a numberofinter-

tribaldances wereheld.Intertribaldancingiswheneveryone, whetherin costume
ornot,wouldjoininand dance.Wolfguts
said that most Powwows consist of only
intertribal dancing, but the council decided to alsoinclude several dance competitions.
Contest groups were broken up into
threeagedivisions;8 andunder,9-16, and
17 and over. Each then separated into
male and female sections. The dancers
competed in either traditional or fancy
Indianstyle,and winnerswereannounced
at the endof each event.
Amongtheparticipantsselling crafts at
the Powwow were the American Indian
Elders selling fry bread,theGoFor ItTshirts group,Betty Hamerly's crafts, and
others.
Hamerly is originally from Lummi.
Amongthecrafts she was selling werecoil
baskets, wood carvings, hat bands, a
sasquatch doll, and framed pictures.
Hamerly mademost of theitemsherself.
This was her second Powwow.
Closing the event was the traditional
eagle featherdance.Theeagle featheris a
symbol of strength, said Wolfguts, and
theevent is asacredceremony toIndians.
Oneoftheelder men sanga songabouta
fallen eagle feather in Lakota, a Sioux
Indianlanguage.
Bob Eaglestaff,aUniversity ofWashington professor, was themaster of ceremonies.

Spectator staff appointments have oeen
made for fall quarter, 1983. Appointments
include: Michael Gilbert, news editor;Carol
Ryan, senior copy editor; Dan Donohoe,
opinion editor; Rich Fassio, photo editor;
MarkBenvegnu, sports editor; Cathy Lewis
copy editor;Frances LujanandCrystalKua,
arts and entertainment editors; Dan
Campos, production assistant; and Katie
McDonald,officecoordinator.
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Rapist is acquaintance more often than stranger
byDanDonohoe
Sixty percent ofallrapes of women occur
at home and are committed by acquaintances or even personal friends, a point
Seattle Rape Relief director Karen Bosely
made clear during her lecture "Acquaint''
anceRapeandSexualHarassment.

The mere thought of rape put a somber
mood over Monday's audience in Xavier
lobby, yet Bosely hadadvicefor victimsand
potentialpreyoftheacquaintancerapist.
"It's always worsenot to tell anyone that
you were raped by someone you know. If
you don't have anyone to talk it over with,
yourperspectivesgeta littleskewed because
ofthe great emotional strain," Bosely said,
adding that in many cases the victim must
continue living near or working with the
acquaintance rapist, who may be a school
friend or a neighborhood gas-station attendant.
Anguish from allrape, she noted, causes

S.U. Fragments
on sale soon
Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine, will
bereleasedthis yearbeforestudents leavefor
summer break. Two hundred copies go on
sale tomorrow for$2each inthebookstore.

The magazine was born of "the panache
that was due to franticness," said Gerry
Scully, who took over as editor just two
months ago.Scully, a Jesuit scholastic from
Ireland, now studying at S.U., relieved Ann
Croghan, who stepped down as editor for
lack oftime.
Thisyear'seditioncontains20 entries, and
as isthe caseeveryyear, Scully saidselection
was "very difficult." Helpinghim makethe
choices were Bridget Chandler, poetry
editor; James Bush, prose editor; Bonnie
Hammond,art editor; andElizabeth Herlan
and Liz Cary. Emmett Carroll, S.J., assistant professor of English, ismoderatorofthe
annualproject.
Students contributedabout 90 percent ot
the poems, short stories, drawings and
photographs, butsome worksof art by staff
and alumni are included as well. One
alumnus, Fred Zydek, sends in entries each
year fromhishomeinNewYork.
The title'Fragments' doubles as the theme
ofthis year's issue. With anIrishman'swink,
Scully said he chose a theme because he
didn't wantto simply comment on the bind—
ing and quality of paper in the preface a
commonpracticeinpast years,hesaid.
Each entry centers around conflict of
some sort, but"if not a blatantnotetoward
it, there is certainly a hint of hopein all the
works weselected,"Scully said.
Fragments was funded in part by ASSU
and inpart by agift fromtheBoeingfamily.

chronic mental disturbances for its victims.She cited one case in which a woman
feared entering any car because she was
raped in one. This 10-year phobia also
prevented her from taking her child to the
doctoras oftenas necessary,Boselyadded
Bosely said that acquaintance rape is
probablymorecommonin college since the
advent of co-educational dormitories. "In
surveys done at either the University of
Wisconsin or Michigan, and a university in
Manitoba,Canada, 25 to 35 percent of the
malestudents surveyed said they would"rape
if theyknew they could getaway withit, she
said.
Those students surveyed probably
wouldn't have many worries even if they
were caught, Bosely added, because the
Americancriminal justice system falls short
in prosecuting rapists. Defense attorneys
usually try to characterizea rapevictim as a
drunk or a consenting close friend in acquaintance-rape incidents, "and the juries

.

we rely on tend tobe fairly ignorant, biased,
and usually against the rape victim. The
court procedures can be very traumatizing
with chances of conviction very slim," she
added.
Court proceedings can bring back
phobias, nightmares and loss of appetite,
but such traumas are also by-products,
Bosely added,ofsexualharassment, whichis
an exploratory stage of the acquaintance
rapist.

Cases of sexual harassment usually
involve an employer or a professor trading
sexual contacts for pay raises or higher
grades. "Sexual harassment is very illegal.
always have
Once you give in to it,
— he'll
something over you
and Iuse male
gender 'he' because most rapists are men,"
Bosely said.
Bosely believes that most sexual abuse
goes uncheckedbecause womenare "desensitized" to milder forms of sexual harassment. Women are taught to be inoffensive

andpleasingto otherpeople,ignoringsexual
remarks, whistles, or unwantedtouches, she

added.
"The first desensitation occurs when
parents tell us that peeping toms are harmless or parents tellus to ignoresexual jokes.
We not only learn to desensitize ourselves to
it, but we also never learnhow toreact assertively," Boselyremarked.
Later in the lecture, Bosely told the
audience to write down names of their
friends, listing the kinds of touching permited from an acquaintance to a lover. The
participants were fairly sure of the types of
touching they wouldpermit from a friend to
a lover.
Bosely thenindicatedthat most womendo
not take time to formally set theirlimits on
permissible touching, which Bosely feels is
important becausearapistcan beanyone,"a
stranger on the street, junping from a bush,
or someone who lives on your dormitory
floor," shesaid.

Namibian exile tells of African repression
byCrystalKua

The strong practice of discrimination in
manyAfricancountriestoday forcesmany to
flee their native homelands in search of
equality, butthose whohave fledknow they
may never return home for fear that their
lives wouldbe in danger.
One ofthose who fled was Victor Tonchi
who said he runs a certain risk by simply
telling his story.
Tonchi, currently a 28-year-old student at
UCLA, was on the S.U. campus Friday to
discussthe current situationinNamibia,his
nativecountry,and to talk abouthis fight for
racial equality, which led to his subsequent
departure from Namibia.
As amember of the South West African
People's Organization (SWAPO), which is
organized much like U.S. political parties,
Tonchi rallied and spoke out against the
South African government, which governs
Namibia, and enforces its racial separation
laws.
SWAPO has been the chief means by
whichNamibianshavebeenabletospeak out
for equalrights for all races,and SWAPO is
fightingfor a socialiststance, much opposed
to the current South African government.
South Africa was given controlofNamibia, once a territory of Germany, by the
League ofNationsafter World War I, and
SouthAfricais stillincontrol, evenafter the
UnitedNations assumedofficial control of
Namibiain 1966.
According to Tonchi, thereare well over1
millionblacks in Namibia, as compared to
only about 90,000 whites,but the whitesare
theones with power in government,and the
army and police are used to keep order.
Tonchisaidhisreason forleaving Namibia
is that discrimination is getting worse. "I
can't live in that country anymore," and
"unless thatcountrybecomesindependent,I
"
will not go back."

S.U, in Austria!

S.U. in Spain!

-Did youknow that Seattle University offers three excellent opportunities
study abroad?
for
*French-in-France
in Grenoble,France
*
Graz, Austria
Austriain
Germen-in* Spanish-in-Spain in Grenada,
Spain
During thelast 25 years, theU.S. dollarhas notbeen strongernor exchange rates
higherin Europe. The time could not be better for study abroad.

-Did youknowthe tuition for these programs is the sameas for on-campus
courses?
-Did you know that Financial Aid is applicable?
-Did you know thatthere areno foreignlanguageprerequisites?
-Did you know that Seattle University's Study-Abroad Programs are open to all studants, regardlessof major orclass standing?
Ifyou are interestedinstudy abroad,thetimecouldnot be better.Forfurther informationcontact:
Departmentof foreign languages, Seattle, Washington 98199(696-5806).

On Dec.15, 1977, Tonchi, then22, organized a SWAPO rally, which gathered approximately 10,000 SWAPO followers. According to Tonchi,therally waspeaceful and
legalbecauseSWAPOhadobtainedapermit
to rally, but the police were still called to
watch. Just as the first speaker got up to
speak, the police disrupted the meeting by
throwing tear gas and driving through the
crowds "for no reason," he said.
After the meeting, Tonchi said, "The
police were tailing those who organized the
meeting," and that same night, the organizers were all arrested by the police and
thrown in jail.
"They (police) needno reason, they have
the power to detain whenever," he ex-

plained.

Tonchisaidhe was beateninjail, but was
never formally charged with a crime. The
reason for the arrest, he said, was probably
becausetheSouthAfricangovernmentwanted no organized movement to go against it.
After Tonchi was released, he went to
SouthAfrica to attendthe university, buthe
was expelled for no more reason than his
reputation with the South African government as a trouble maker, he said.
Realizing that he could not return to
Namibia,Tonchi fled to Botswana,acountry which bordersbothNamibiaand South
Africa, wherehesought help at aU.N. commission for refugees.FromBotswana,TonchiwenttoZambiain1978, wherehebecame
a teacher at a refugee camp.
In August 1982, Tonchi was awarded a
scholarship to be educated in the United
States.

Tonchi's friendshave told him not to go
back toNamibia,evenif heknows his family
is being harassedby theSouth African government. "Whatevermemberofthe family is
outside the country, the whole family is
intimidated," said Tonchi.

VictorTonchi

WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU)
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This Year's ASSU Sponsored Graduating Class Party willbeheld on
Thursday, June 2 from9 to 1 at Fisherman's Restaurant at Pier 57on the
Seattle waterfront. A huge buffetof
hor'sd'oeuvres, dancing to the music
f"Moving Parts",and a no-hostbar
canall be yours for thelow price of
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TABARD INN
Presents

-tad Ann imiii

Billy Able & Gerry GlOmbeCkl

For the firsttime on campus Tabard brings together two campus favorites on the samestage! Listen to these two guitar pickin', story tellin'entertainersas theyclose out thisyear of tabard entertainment!
DONT M.SS THE LAST LIVE MUSIC TH.S YEAR!

|

weds7 9

-'
Thanks,Dave, fora greatyearof Tabardprogramming. We'llmiss you!

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW
TO RESERVE A SPOT!

tickets are availableat the ChieftainTicket booth.

I
8

ORIENTATION I
II
Wg aides I

open house I
II
II
11

■■

to help out during Orientation'83.

I

5408.

I

O r,entat,onneeds over 100people

If you'd like to lend a hand, come
on by second floor Chieftain at

||

Tau Beta Pi
isaliveandwell andnot inactive,
thank you!TheASSU regretsinadvertently listing TauBetaPi as
inactive in last week's Spectator,
and wouldlike to take this opportunity to apologize to club members.We never meant to Stepon
anyone's Tau's.

I
I
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Only one way to go for baseball team up

Chieftains end season at 3-21

by KevinMcKeague
The 1983 S.U. baseball squad ended its

season with three wins and 21 losses. The
team was 0-14 before it notched its first
victory.HeadCoachDavidBarbstated that,
emotionallyand mentally, thedismalrecord
took a lot out of the team.
The Chieftains faced some pretty good
teams,according to Barb.Headdedthat the
teamwasnotready toplay atthebeginningof
the season, but gradually got better as the
seasonwenton "Ifwecould start the season
overright now,Ifeelwe'dbe a lot moresuccessful, butof course,you can't do that."
Barbcitedthe twovictories againstJudson
Baptistand thewinoverCentralWashington
as ahighpointforthe team "Eveninsomeof
the games ihat welost towardtheendof the
year,weplayedbetterbaseball.But as I
said
at the beginning of the season, we weren't
blessed with a lotof talent, and obviously,
that showed up in our record."
Barbnoted the team's improvement and
credits them with hanging in there and

.

.

wanting to play. "Even though we weren't
winning,they still wanted to play and their
attitude was usually pretty good. That's a
credit to the typeofindividuals wehave on

the team," he said.
Although theteam'srecord was poorBarb
addedhewouldnottradethis squad forother
teams hehas coached, especiallyinterms of
desire and overallattitude.
But he admitted, "Imade some mistakes
along the wayinnot being familiar with the
personnel we had. Ihonestly thought we'd
win eight or nine games."
Barb saidhenow knowswhat to look for
and what to goafter when recruiting.He is
alsofamiliar with who to scheduleand who
not to schedule.
"We wanttostay withinourcaliber alittle
bit more than we didthis year.I'll schedule
some teamsthat areonourlevel, that wecan
be competitive with in order to have some
degree of success," he stated.
Looking tonext season,Barbsaidthe team
needs more players
the Chieftains fin-

—

—

ishedtheseason with 15 and atleast three
or fourpitchers.Strengthineverypositionis
neededbecause a fewpeopleinkeypositions
are graduating.
'
Barbaddedthatthe team s defensewas not
very goodand the offense tailedofftoward
the end of the season. He noted the squad
members'lackof speedonthe basepaths and
their lack of power at the plate; only five
home runs wererecorded by Chieftain batters.

"That's not very good for acollege team,
particularly playing at Lower Woodland
wherethe fencesare relatively short.So I'm
looking toget somespeed,power,and pitching and also to fill in the spots where we're
losing people," he said.
The first-year coachcitedthe accomplishments of Tony
" Cox, who "had a real good
year for us. Coxhit .432andledthe teamin
homerurrfftd stolenbases. "He just had a
good year offensively," said Barb.
"Ialso think Mark Budzinski did a tremendousjob for us through thelatterpartof

the season defensively in center field," he
said Sincebeingmovedto theleadoff spot in
the batting order, Budzinski hit for an
averageof.389overthelast11 gamesplayed.
BarbsaidthatBudzinskicameonstrongand
improvedthroughout the year, adding if he
continues to get better, he will be a great
player for the team next year.
Barb also pointed out Mark McDevitt's
"goodseason," aseasoninwhichhe hit .321
at the plate,andsaidDino Alfanoand Dave
Ebert weretheteam'smost effectivepitchers
in terms ofearned run averageand "everything else."
Thecoachnotedthat next year's team has
and thatis up.
only one way to go
couple
"In the next
of years, people
aroundherecan look for us to be contenders
for the districtplayoffs at least. We're not
going to stay at the level we'reat now; it's
kindofadepressingsituation.We'regoingto
get better, work real hardand try to recruit
some players."

.
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Thrills and chills accompany
ROTC river-rafting expedition
byMireilleHunt

"Before wegoany further, could you sign
these releases, please?" said the man from
OutdoorAdventures.
The 47ofus whohad come forthe funof
riverrafting down the Skykomish riverlast
Saturday, had tocomply with therequest.
This is serious business, Ithought to
myself, signing theformwilly-nilly.
"Can you guaranteethat your boats are
safe? "Ireplied,tongue incheek.
My enthusiasm about the river trip
vanished for a moment. Icaught myself
worrying about the risks involved. Ihad
never given any thought to them. Iasked
myself if Istill wanted to go through withit
Wellyouonly liveonce.
It wasnow timeto get off thebus and put
on the gear: wet suits, booties, wool
sweaters,helmetsand safetyjackets.
"Should
'' you fall in the water," said the
man, makesure that you bring your feet up
and
to the surface facing downstream
stay away from other boats coming behind
and try toswimback to theboat assoon
as possible. Meanwhilethe rest of the team
keeppaddling
should
'' ..."
''Paddlingaway?
thought tomyself.
I
The chances of getting back on the boat
seemed slim, at least to me. Iwarned my
neighbor and friend Anne that Ialways had
troublekeeping my feet at the surface of the
water,eveninaswimmingpool.
"Idon't think they must have too many
deathsonthe trips, otherwise they would not
be able to remain in business," she replied
withgoodintentions.
Looking like warriors listening to their
general before combat, spear paddlesin our
hands, we listened attentively to the man's
lesson inrescueoperation.
"Is everyone clear about the emergency
manuever? When theguide says 'jump to' or
'high side,' you jump to the sideof theboat
in the direction of the rock which is to be
avoided and fast."
Just tobesure,I
asked again.
No doubt,Iheard correctly.
Well, how about fun? Forget about the
risks, I
saidto myself. Theother sideof fear
is excitement,isn'tit?
Off wewentdownthenarrow path leading
to our point of departure. But the man in
charge stopped me, insisting Ileave my
camera in thebus or kiss it good-bye. Ihad
ignored his recommendations 20 minutes
earlier,but this timeI
reluctantly gavein.
Downbelow,eight rubberboatsand their
guides waitedfor us.
"We'd better pick expert-looking
paddlers for partners," Iwhispered to my
friend rushing towardfour men whoseemed
to fit thepicture. Idouble-checkedtheguide,
too.Helooked trustworthy.
My friend and Isat in the middleof the
boat, facing eachother.Shouldoneofus fall

...

...

...

—

inthe water,we were to pull eachotherback
on the boat, one foot tuckedunder a special
rope tiedto the flooroftheboat.
The sixofus and Chuck, ourguide, set off
to practice some paddling in calm waters.
"Turn right
hold
turn left
paddle forward .paddleback one stroke,
paddle forward, dig in, dig in," hebarked
commands.
The first try was not that conclusive, at
least forme.
Chuck
The second test went better.Even
''
said,"What a goodteam. He must saythat
each time to tickle people'spride and stimulatetheirteamspirit,Ithought.
"Ready?" askedChuck.
"Ready," we saidas we heardthescreams
ofthefirstboat's crewas they bobbedup and
down the first rapidjjke a dismembered
dragon50 yards aheadofus.
digin ."before
"Paddleforward
we knew it the water was splashinginto the
photo by Mireille Hunt
front of theboat.Iwasalready on my knees
boat,
bathing
bottomofthe
in
the
34
at the
With the Skykomish River in the background,members of the river-rafting
degree water:a smallpriceto payratherthan
expeditionpreparetheir rafts.
slippingfull-body into the water.
Idug in thebest Icould, even when,at the
top of a crest of water, my paddlecould not
reachthe waterbelow.
Surprisednot tobeafraidof crashinginto
counter-attack.My paddle wasa ridiculous
kept paddling. Theonly thing on my
arock, I
shield against the flows of water coming
saving
boat,
it,
mind was
the
and us with and
fromthe top andallsides.
trusting the guide's orders when we could
Drenched throughout,Ifigured Imight as
in
the
tumult.
hearthem
Then it was over. We had made it. As I welllaugh, even withchattering teeth.
had not seen the
turned around,Iwas gladI
We did not get to swim, but we did get a
rapids before Irode them. The crests went
little taste of the water,half-way up to our
thought.
much higher thanI
thighs as we carried the boat around too
Soon, we went over another series, then a
narrowarapid.
third one. With excitement now,Irealized I
Back in the boat, Iwas still glad to be in
could paddle right on time, and without
second position to receive the breaking
thinking. Icould even look at the water
waters even if 1 almost savored them. It
coming at us and curling up just aheadof us
distractedmefrom thecold.
beforeit brokeintotheboatandenjoy it.
By the fourth rapid, Iwas almost able to
By now Iwas enjoying everything, the
keepmy posterioranchored on the slick side
paddling, the cold water, and the suspense.
tube, withoutsliding into theboatfor fear or
Myonly concern was my inability to holdmy
lack of balance. What a thrill. Even cold
paddle firmly with my frozen and swollen
showers can beadelight
fingers. Iwas also trying to guess what the
It was raining, but whocouldtell.Soaked
next movewouldbe.
blessedmy
and freezing, at times shivering, I
As we approached a huge rock, very
friend for forcingme torent a wet suit from
closely, we didnot get to rush toone sideof
the "Whitewaters Tuxedo" store back in
theboat as we had practiced. Chuck was in
Goldbar.I
hate to think ofhow I
wouldhave
perfect controlallthe time, except that time
shivered withoutit.
he jumped into another boat to try and
Although, by the timethe temperature of
rescue
the last of our scooping buckets
my
the water jrapped between my suit and
we
hadlost
the.first one in a previousbattle.
skin was getting bearable, almost comfortable,anewseriesof waveswouldtake careof Helosthisbalanceandhis torso was hanging
in one boat whilehis legs werein our boat,
renewing the water, keepingit fresh, toput it
allwhile we begandriftingintoanotherseries
mildly.
keep
busy
during
And to
us
the calmer ofrapids.
stretches my male partners, including our
We savedhim just ashe savedus.
I
almostregrettednot fallingin the water.
guide, threw buckets of water at the other
The trip was sponsored by the ROTC
crews, maneuvering to get a better shot at
them but never swift enough to miss the department.
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S.U. tennis teams improve after slow starts
Mark Benvegnu
"They reallydidpull together as a team,"

Sam Robinson, the women's top

seeded player.

JanetAdkisson, coachofboththemen'sand
women'steams atS.U.,and a formertouring
pro, summedup this year's season.
The S.U. teams, after a slowand somewhat confused start, finished the year well.
The men's team closed out the year with a
strong showing at the district tournament.
The best performance was turned in by Joe
Bedoya and Stig Waidelich, the No. 1
doubles team. They lostin thedistrict finals,
or as Adkisson put it, "one gameawayfrom
thenationals."
This cappeda9-and-7 seasonby the team,
one characterized by steady improvement.
Many oftheteam'svictoriesweredecidedby
wins of Sth and6th ranked players, a good
indicationof depth on the squad. "I was
proud ofthem."saidAdkisson.
The women's team improved as welldespite a lack of players with tournament ex-

perience. This put them at a competitivedisadvantage inleagueplay, saidAdkisson.She
believes that tournament experience is
almostessential for success at the collegiate
level. This lack of experienceshouldbe corrected next year as at least six players with
tournament experience are expected to
attendS.U.
Other developmentsexpected to improve
the overallquality ofthe tennisprogramincludean increasein thenumberofplayers to
10 on each team, and the repair and resurfacing of the courts on campus. There are
also plans to build fouradditional courts at
theintramuralfield.
Adkissonis optimistic aboutthe future of
tennis at S.U., and believes that the gains
madethis year willcarry overinto next season. She hopes that more matches will be
playedon campus in the future and believes
that this willboost student support for the
teams.

Despite these improvements, Adkisson
asserts that some form of monetary incentives are needed to attract thebest prospects
andbuild atopnotchteam.

Most colleges that compete with S.U., in-

cluding the University ofPuget Sound, Pa-

cific Lutheranand Seattle Pacific, offer financialincentives to players in the form of
grants and "talent"scholarshipsin an effort
to recruitthebestprospects. SinceS.U.does
not, this puts the team at a distinct disadvantage.

Adkissonsaid,"Youhaveto bringinplayers with experience and expertise in that
sport to be truely competitive." While not
advocatingscholarships based solely on athletic performance, she thinks that talent
scholarships, whichareawardedtogoodstudents with an outstanding skill, such as a
sport, are a just reward and a means of
attracting the most giftedindividuals. She
believes that this willhelp the sports teams
andimprove S.U. asawhole.

SPORTS SLATE
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
SOFTBALL

Mm.,May 23
Best Show In Town vs. Purple Haze on Field 1,
Green Wave vs. SAC on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Staff
Infection vs. QTs on Field 1,Limited Action vs.
Spelunkers onField2, 5:30p.m.

lues..May 24

Tues.,MaylO

Blasters forfeited to The Cleavers; Mold 15, Wizards7; Copenhagen 10, Jerry'sKids MDA 0; Foul
Balls 11,Bilbo Baggers10.
Wed., May11
Just For Fun forfeited to Last Chance; Islanders
17, H2 1; Leave It To forfeited to Half-Fast;
Cougs vs. Nasty Habits resulted in a double for-

*

Thurs.,M«yl2

Cougs forfeited to Half-Fast; Leave ItTo forfeited to Last Chance; Islanders 5, Foul Balls 3;
Just For Fun forfeited to H2; Nasty Habits forfeited to Bilbo Baggers; Some Girls forfeited to
Ball 4.
Sun.,May15
Better Batters 7, The Generics 6; Garfielders 5,
Town andCountry 3; EStreet 12, DNA 2; Landaluce 11,Burners 2; Budmasters II9, HeavilyOutclassed 7; Pinheads 13, Wild Ones 4; Bad Mental
Attitude16, Snowblind6;S.U. Yankees 12,To Be
Named Later 1; BBT's forfeited to The Tide;
Some Girls,forfeited to Shades; Ball 4 11, Burla
Bats Back5.

Blasters vs. Wizards on Field 1, White Nuns vs.
Jerry'sKids MDA onField 2, 4p.m.;Copenhagen
vs. The Cleavers on Field 1, Burla Bats Back vs.
Shades on Field 2, 5:30p.m.

CO-REC PURPLE DIVISION
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MEN'S ORANGE DIVISION

Mon.,Mayl6

SAC forfeited to Limited Action; PurpleHaze 4,
Spelunkers 0; OTs 14, Green Wave 7; Best Show
InTown 16,StaffInfection6.

riold
Vizards
rheCleavers

Wed., May 18
Cougs vs. H2 on Field 1, Last Chance vs. Foul
Balls on Field 2, 4 p.m.; Islanders vs. LeaveItTo
on Field 1,Just ForFun vs. NastyHabits on Field
2,5:30p.m.

VhiteNuns

Thurs.,Mayl9
Cougs vs. JustFor Funon Field 1 LastChance vs.
Nasty Habits on Field 2, 2:30 p.m.; Islanders vs.
Half-Fast onField 1 LeaveItTo vs. Foul Balls on
Field 2, 4 p.m.; Bilbo Baggers vs. H2 on Field 1,

,
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Tim Howlingprepares to swing at a pitchin anintramural softball game
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Today

The Legion of Mary will be praying the
rosarydaily at 12:15 p.m. during May in front
of the statue on the Liberal Arts lawn. In case
of bad weather, meet in the Liberal Arts
chapel. Rosaries are available for those who
needthem.

The S.U. fine arts ensemble will give a
noonconcert today in the Campion chapel. The
S.U.ChoraleandChamber Singers will give
a noon concert tomorrow and both groups will
give a joint concert at 8 p.m. May 20 in the
chapel.
Today is the last day to withdraw from
spring quarter classes with a grade of "W".

Qualifiedcollege students interested inbeing
interns with probation and parole officers
are being interviewed by the Seattle office of
the State Office of Adult Probation and Parole.
Students receive credit for interning 12 to 15
hours per week for two quarters. Those with
upper-class standing are preferred. For more
informationcall Thomas Gillam at 464-7323 or
DorriePeterson at 464-7484.

Withdrawal forms with instructor and adviser
signatures must be filed at theregistrar's office
by 4:30 p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted
after today. Please allow enough time to obtain
thenecessarysignatures before thedeadline.
The S.U. department of doctoral studies in
educational leadership will hold a public seminaron "models of organizational change"
at 7 p.m. in the nursing auditorium. The seminar willexamine the implementation of change
within a structure. Admission is free, but reservations are required. For more information
call626-5826.
The 1983senior challenge kick-off will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. in the library foyer. The
kick-offis a reception for graduating seniors to
makepledges to thesenior challenge and meet
Sonics coach Lenny Wilkens. Refreshments
will be served. Wilkens will make a toast at 3
p.m. and bepresented with agift at 4p.m.
The Pre-med Club will meet to elect next
year's officers and plan upcoming events. Anyone interested in joining is welcome to attend
themeetingat noonin Barman501.

Diplomas and transcripts of 1983 graduates
will not be released until all financial and library obligations are cleared. A list of graduates who do not yet have clearance will be
posted on the bulletin boards June 2. Graduates whose names appear on this list are to
report to thecontroller's office. Alist willalsobe
posted at the cap and gownissuing desksJune
3between2and4p.m.in thePigott foyer.

19
A percussionworkshopwith Michael Cru-

soe, S.U. percussion instructor andmember of

the Seattle Symphony orchestra, will be held
from2 to 5 p.m. in Pigott auditorium. For more
information call the fine arts department at
626-6336.
A presentation by the Crisis Pregnancy
Centerwill beheld at 7p.m. inthe Barman conferenceroom.The center has opened inSeattle
to provide free pregnancy testing and services
to women with potential or actual crisis pregnancies.

20
The military science department willconduct
the 1983 President's Review on the intramural field at 1 p.m. All students, faculty and
staff are invited to share in the recognition of
this year'soutstanding ROTC cadets. Refreshments will be served. For more information call
the military science department at 626-5775 or
626-5776.

Lunchtimecrowds found entertainmenton theBuhrlawn every daylast week,
liKe Thursday'sbellydancer andher pet boa constrictor. Theaction was presentedasapart of Maydaze,the school year's final big eventsponsoredby the

ASSU.

The energy task force is looking for workstudy students to coordinate the activities of
thetask force for the 1983-84school year. The
position is a20-hour per week job with possible
full-time summer employment. Deadline for

applyingis today.

21
Chieftain cheerleader tryouts for 1963-84
will be held at the Connolly Center south court
today and tomorrowat 1 p.m. Tryouts areopen
to men and women.For more informationcall
324-5474.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING,Disser
tations, Reports, Resumes, Rush Jobs. Call
early to missrush at mid-termand gnd-ofquarter. Special rates for students. J.A.
Fowler Enterprises Call 522-5030 anytime.

FULL COMPLEMENTS OF WORD PROCESSING AND COMPUTER SERVICES
(resumes, papers, theses, dissertations,
etc.).At student rates, availablesevendays
a week, callDonnaPence at 236-1054.

Word processing service $2 a page
jouble-spaced. S3 a page single-spaced.
Call271-0694.

typed
WORD PROCESSING: Papers
quickly, efficiently, low rates, same
day or next day service. 271-0694

spellingcneckea.c-^4 V4/4.

preferred.)Call328-2309.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 8 BLOCKS FROM
SU. Availablefor next year afterJune 10th
or summer full-year. S3BO/mo for 3 or
S4BO/mo for 4. Contact Don Foran
1-352-5733.

V« TIMEDRE Preschool thru 8 Includes
Sacramentalprograms.Large mixedparish,
Some Spanish helpful.St. Luke's, P.O. Box
68, Woodburn,Oregon97071.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
5175, deposit, references, four blocks to
campus,three months minimum.Call6323111afteriOa.m.

—

MOVING MUST SELL. 1971 Datsun
510 station wagon. Reliable, runs well,

cashoffer.SlKindy atSSboor

orbest
329-9345.

-

TYPING-REASONABLE RATES-IBM 60
electronic typewriter, 150 wpm.I excel in
grammar, spelling and punctuation. Call
ThelmaMelby 2B3-7231.
STILL LOOKINGFOR SUMMER WORK? If
you can relocate this summer, call 3282309andcheck out whatisavailable.
FAST DWWMNCID TYPIST, transcribe

cassette tapes, phone 453-8665.

etc.
Students interested in helping with the
champagne breakfast on June4 for seniors
and their guests, please contact Madelaine
Thompson at 626-5375 (after 5 p.m.) or leave
your nameand phone number at the dean for
students office, 626-5408. Assistance is
needed to set up silver and linens June 3
between6 and 9p.m. andclearing these June
4 after the breakfast. Freshmen, sophomores
and juniors are welcome to help. All helpers
will eat breakfastfree.

Summer session credits will be accepted
for transfer to S.U. only if two copies of the
transcriptare onfile with theregistrar's office by
Dec. 1, 1983. To be accepted for transfer,
creditsearnedat other colleges must be graded
D (1.0) or higher except for departmental requirements in the schools of business, engineering and nursing where C (2.0) is the minimum. A failing grade at S.U. cannot be removed by repeating the course elsewhere;
course requirements can be met and the repeatedcourse canbe accepted for transfer, but
nochange will occur in thestudent'sS.U.grade
point average. Credits from two-year
community colleges are acceptable toward
freshman and sophomore years only. Once a
total of 90 quarter credits (all college work
combined) is completed,nomorecredits will be
accepted froma two-year community college.
The senior year must be spent in residence,
that is, the final 45 credits of university work
must be completedinclasses at S U.
Itis advisable to present the course description from the catalog of the otherschool to the
dean, department head, and/or registrar to determineifit is acceptablefor transfer to adegree
programat S.U.

.

Spring quarter grade reports wil' be
mailed to students' home addresses on June
10. Students who wish to have their grades
mailed elsewhere must fill out a temporary
address change form at the registrar's officebeforeleaving campus.
The state department ofLaborand Industries
has 16 openings for summer jobs which pay
between $968 and $1,179 a month. For more
informationon thesepositions see Bob Jarmick
incareer planning and placement or call him at
626-6235.

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES
Group W Cable, one of thenation's largest cable
companies, isseeking sales representatives.
Qualifications incJudegoodcommunication skills,
professional appearance,positive attitude &■
self-motivation.If you areinterestedina career
position with alucrative commission scale,
call 433-6377 for a personalinterview.

Westinghouse is anequal
opportunity employer.
GROUP

WCABLE

